ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
For initial quality control, the method used was the measurement of the size, weight and volume of materials of whole products, and compared such measured results with the quality standard to decide products' feasibility. In the 1920s, statistical quality management was developed by W.A. Shewhart of Bell Telephone Laboratories. In Korea, quality control started along with the proclamation of the Act of Standardization in 1961 [1] . Since the implementation of the regulations on diagnostic radiation safety control by the Ministry of Health and Welfare in January 1995, the systematic management of medical X-ray devices has continued until today [2] - [4] .
For the performance test of diagnostic X-ray devices, various tests from the grounding system to the performance management of X-ray devices were conducted. Specifically, an accurate measurement can be conducted only through invasive meter on testing the tube voltage, tube current and timer. However, due to convenience, such measurements were all managed with a connectionless measuring system.
The measurement of the tube current is conducted by setting the initial value of the tube current as the standard and determining the ratio of the relative X-ray output dose in terms of the non-invasive measurement method. Thus, in case of having an error in the initial standard tube current value, the values of the rest are affected.
The Dynalyzer III is the most frequently used as the standard measuring device in measuring the tube current by connecting Mar 10, 2013; accepted Mar 20, 2013 the tube current system to the secondary neutral point of a high voltage transformer. The non-invasive method, on the other hand, is to predict the accuracy by measuring the relative depth dose of the test tube current based on the output dose value of the standard tube current. This is the most frequently used method to measure the current of a high-tension wire aside from the clamp meter.
The clamp meter maintains electric safety as a non-invasive method while measuring absolute value of tube current with it has been recently developed for an X-ray high-tension cable. Especially this can show high accuracy at short X-ray exposure time. Considering such a condition, this study is to evaluate the feasibility of a clamp meter in measuring X-ray tube current by taking the measurements and comparing with those of the Dynalyzer III which has been considered as a standard measuring device.
METHODS
The accuracy of the tube current measurement of the clamp meter was compared with that of an invasive meter used as an X-ray test and correction device. For the clamp meter, MagicMaX current probe of PROVA Instruments Inc. was used, whereas, the Dynalyzer III (digital display: M-96320, high voltage unit: M-96311) of Radcal Co. in the U.S. was used for the invasive meter.
To increase the accuracy of the experiment, the measurement and comparison were conducted on two types: a single phase full wave rectification X-ray device most frequently used nowadays (DXG325R, Donga X-ray Co., Ltd.) and an inverter X-ray device (REX650RF, Listem Co.).
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Tube current accuracy depending on changes in tube voltage
The high-voltage X-ray cable was connected to the high voltage unit of the Dynalyzer III. Then, the high voltage unit and X-ray cable were connected to other high-voltage cables. The tube voltage was positioned to Anode+Cathode and the trigger was set at 75% in the single-phase device and 90% in the inverter device. At that time, delay time was set to zero for the experiment. The meter was clamped to the high-voltage cable of the X-ray while a detector to measure X-ray output is located within the exposure range of the X-ray (Figure 1 and 2) . Depending on rectification method of the devices, the average values were derived by measuring the tube current three times at 80kV, the most frequently used tube voltage, and at 120kV, which was a high tube voltage, while changing the tube current to 50mA and 100mA at small focus as well as 200mA and 300mA at large focus. At that time, the exposure time was fixed at 0.1sec.
Tube current accuracy depending on changes in X-ray exposure time
Under the same experimental setting, the tube current accuracy was measured depending on changes in the X-ray exposure time. The tube voltage was fixed at 100 kV and the tube current at 100 mA. The inverter was controlled for time of exposure. The X-ray exposure times were changed from 10, 30, 50, 100, 300, to 500 miliseconds. The accuracy of the tube current was measured.
RESULT
Tube current accuracy depending on changes in tube voltage
The tube current measured depending on changes in tube voltage with the clamp meter showed high concordant values with standard mA. Values with clamp meter are 3.1 ~ 3.2% higher than those with Dynalyzer at the standard 50mA and 0.2 ~ 0.6% higher at the standard 100mA in small focused singlephase device. At high currents in the large focus, less than 1.7% differences were revealed (Table 1) . In the inverter, the differences between the clamp meter and Dynalyzer was shown to be -0.2 ~4.2% in the small focus and -0.5 ~ -1.3% in the large focus (Table 2) .
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Tube current accuracy depending on the changes in Xray exposure time
When the X-ray exposure time was set at 10 miliseconds, no result was derived from both the Dynalyzer III and the clamp meter. Although the delay time of the Dynalyzer III was controlled for the experiment, it was impossible to read the measurement values. Among the measured values, 30 miliseconds was the shortest exposure time which showed -2.7% difference comparing with Dynalyzer III. The range of difference was from -2.7% to 1.2% depending on the changes in X-ray exposure time (Table 3) . 
CONCLUSIVE DISCUSSION
Since an X-ray device is harmful to the human body, continuous quality control is essential. Moreover, accuracy is important in managing the tube voltage, tube current and exposure time related to the amount of X-ray generation. However, there are many cases that measure relative value, not an absolute value, for the measurement of tube current [5] , or do not measure the tube current itself [6, 7] . In some studies, the measurement was made by inserting the invasive tube current system to the secondary neutral point of a high voltage transformer [8, 9] . Nonetheless, it actually took much time to connect measuring point to the tube current system by opening the high-voltage transformer. Additionally, the characteristics of the measuring point in AC and DC have to be understood depending on the current type of a device [10] .
A clamp meter is a measuring device that can measure the current by clamping the outer part of the electric wire without cutting the circuit of the current system. Although it has lower accuracy than the invasive method, it is effectively used for the measurement of the current in the high-voltage circuit. Recently, its accuracy has been increased by applying various methods [11] [12] [13] . Since the X-ray tube current is generated for a short period of time, unlike the general current, limitations on its use has been raised for the measurement that use a clamp meter.
Nevertheless, the accuracy of the measuring devices has been improved due to technical developments. According to this experiment on a clamp meter and invasive meter in use of the recently developed by MagicMaX current probe PROVA Instruments Inc., it showed higher accuracy in terms of the changes in the tube voltage and exposure time.
The results derived in this study are considered to be very important as these verified both efficiency and accuracy of the non-invasive device, such as the clamp meter, which has not been used for the measurement of the X-ray tube current in Korea. From now on, it is thought that clinical radiologists who do not know well enough about electric circuit may easily and correctly manage the X-ray devices in the future.
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